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AFUM votes to take job action
The special gathering of AFUM members, held yesterday afternoon in 100
English-Math,concentrated on the wording
oftheresolution.
memof
crowd
A standing room only
Many of the faculty wanted it made
bers of the Associated Faculty of the
clear that nothing they do will be unUniversity of Maine (AFUM) overprofessional, unethical,or illegal; others
stalled
the
protest
to
agreed
whelmingly
much of the resolution was too
thought
salary contract dispute by taking imdown". Let 'em think we'll
"watered
mediatejob action.
strike," said one professor. An axe hanDirectly. affecting UMO students are
dle was passed through the crowd.
AFUM's decisions to refer any student
Initially, September 10 was decided
adan
to
advise
formal
needing
as the date action would be taken,
upon
ministrator, and a refusal to volunteer to
the chancellor's office enough
giving
sechonor
sophomore
teach freshmen or
time to compile statistics on enrollment
tions.
and increased tuition funds, which the
Other actions will include boycotting
faculty hopes will result in a new
-Friends
Parents
as
such
affairs
proposal.
Weekend,withdrawing from collegeand
"Tuition is defined as the cost of into
refusing
and
university committees,
said AFUM negotiating
structing",
attend any college faculty meeting.
Charles Major, "and
leader
Professor
of
University
The professors of the
the instructing."
wedo
salaried
lowest
the
currently
Maine,
However, immediate action was
land-grant university in the nation, have agreed upon shortly after one professor
30,
June
since
contract
not been under
urged: "Thisis add-drop week for God's
1981, and felt it was time to respond to sake. If we wait for ten days, they'll be
treatwhat they call the "unacceptable
laughing at us. And they should be."
ment we are receiving at the hands of the
In addition to the other protests,
administration."
will distribute buttons, hold a
AFUM
is
increases
salary
of
The percentage
rallies, with the press invited,
of
number
the central issue in the dispute, with
out some informational
"carry
and
percent
20
AFUM members asking for a
picketing of administrators, the Chanstanding
administration
the
and
raise,
cellor,and the Board ofTrustees."
firmly with their 5 percent offer. If the
"The faculty of this university are a
then
will
issue
the
agree,
two sides cannot
accomodating people who have
gentle,
go toarbitration.
been used by the administration for a

By Tim Rice
Staff Writer

AFUM negotiaterCharles Majorspeaking at yesterday 's meeting.
long number of years", said Ken Hayes, poverty, if the university would let
AFUM president of the Orono cam- them."
pus. "They're at a definite disadvanA massive letter-writing campaign is
tage. They're not used to fighting for planned, directed toward newspapers,
They consider themselves legislators, and the governor. "After a
pay.
professionals,and picketing to be almost period of one month, reads the
below them.
resolution, drafted by professor Jason
The faculty has given long service to Goodfriend, we will meet again to rethe citizens and students of this state.
examine the situation and decide how to
They'd just like to live a life of genteel proceed."

University to meet needs ofolder students
By Claudia Tucci
Staff Writer
From babysitters to financial aid, the
varied needs of UMO's more than 2,000
non-traditional students are being addressed by theadministration.
Last May a task force completed its
report on the non-traditional student at
UMO, work which had begun the
previous November. The goal of the task
force was to determine services available
to UMO students, how these services
relate to older students, and what
changes could be recommended to better
meet the needs of older students. The
administration is currently reviewing the
report to determine what changes are
"realistic and affordable," said Dr.
Rosemary Caffarella, who chaired the
task force.
As a result of that effort,and independent of it, changes are coming about to
benefit the older student. An example is
the inclusion in last Sunday and Monday's new student orientation ofsegments relating specifically to the older
student,said Caffarella.
Getting information to older students,
most of whom live off campus, is a
"major problem," said Katie Hillas,
assistant dean of student affairs. Even
younger students who live offcampus get
information more easily than older
students because their different lifestyle
affords them a better "network," Hillas
said. Mailings are make to get out information, but they are expensive, and getting accurate mailing lists is difficult,
said Hillas.
Her office,the Division of Student Affairs, located in the Memorial Union, is
offering a series of academic and personal "survival sessions" this fall. The
sessions offer older students the opportunity to meet other older students and to

have lunch while they learn how to sharpen study skills or to better manage time,
for example.

Other problems facing older students
are finances and a feeling of not fitting in
with the younger student population.
The financial needs of older students are
varied, said Caffarella, some students
being "self-supporting, some barely

eating." For Jean Gordon, 28, a senior
majoring in medical technology, financial aid is a problem. This semester she is
carrying 20 credits and working fulltime, because she cannot get financial
aid. She was denied assistance by the
Financial Aid Office as she "made too
much money" last year. Yet, she said,
students
3
$2,0000
oof manytv0,
thebarents
a year are
$
earning
eligible for financial aid. "It's unfair,

she said. "You have to be practically
living on the sidewalks before they will
give you an appointment."
For Jim Counihan, 34, a sophomore
majoring in journalism, the greatest
problem is feeling like a "senior citizen"
among the younger students.
He wishes there were more older students
in his classes as he finds it difficult to
relate to younger students whose interestsaresodifferent from his.

Drinking law to cover dorms
By Robin Stoutamyer
Staff Writer
A new Maine law concerning
public drinking may have a serious
effect on universitystudents.
The new law, which is a revision
of the old law, was enacted June 5
and makes schools a public place.
Therefore no drinking is allowed
unless by a special permit or within
the confines of a dormitory room
with thedoor shut.
The revised law states: A person
is guilty of public drinking, after
being forbidden todoso personally
by a law enforcemeht officer, if he
drinks liquor in any public place
knowing that he is not licensed or
privileged to do so unless he has
been given permission to do so by
the owner or aut horized person."
The law also states that
possesion of an open container of
liquor in public is evidence of
public drinking and is a Class E
crime. The previous law stated that
a police officer must physically see
someone drink alcohol in order to
apprehend them.
Police officers are now required

to warn violators first before
takingany legalaction.
"Students should be aware that
if a police officer asks them to stop
drinking it is not a crime up to that

A raresight in dormitory halls.
time. It is up to the student whether
they turn that act into a crime",
said Russ Christensen of Student
Legal Services(SLS).

"Be aware that we in SLS have
had to defend students who had
open beer cans on the steps oron the
lawn outside student dormitories.
Although students want to believe
that these facilities are their home
and not a public place, the campus
police do not interpret the law as
such,"Christensen said.
Det. Terry Burgess of the
UMOPD said that although
students will be warned, they
should not rely on the warnings as a
meansof not being apprehended.
Burgess did not think the new
law would have an effect on the
policedepartment's work load.
"I doubt ifthere will beany more
problems than in the past because
the new law more clearly defines
the definition of public drinking",
Burgess said. "If in doubt of the
law, call the police department or
ask oneofthedormitorystaff."
Thepolice officers patrolling the
dormitories should not be stricter
than last year but, according to
Burgess, it is up to the individual
officer.
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TKE to close
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Correction

Financial straits close fraternity

fOr
In the Tuesday, Sept. I issue of
theMaineCampus,it wasincorrectly reported that the Army Reserve
Officer Training Corp began on
campus in 1916. In fact, the Army
ROTC program has been on campus 'since the founding of the
university in 1869.

By Ruth DeCoster
Staff Writer
Theformer Tau Kappa Epsilon house,
now part of the Wells Complex, is undergoing rennovations financed by
Residential Life in order to house students thereby mid-semester.
Resulting from the recent closing of
the house by the local TKE Housing
Foundation, the university has decided
to lease the house for a minimum of five
years.
Ross Moriarty,director of Residential
Life,said the house is empty and is being
rennovated. Walls are being repaired
and painted.
He said that Residential Lifeintends to
work on the house, which has been used a
long time with no work done on it, and
plans to utilize it for additional student
housing, badly needed at the UMO campus.
The local chapter of the TKE
organization was closed this summer by
TKE authorities.
As advisor to the Greek system and
assistant dean of Student Activities,
William Lucy said the fraternity members are now considered by the national
organization to be in the alumni
category.
They are not in the capacity of holding
undergraduate chapter meetings, he
said. He added that he was under the impression that the fraternity will be able to
re-colonize at a later date.
Lucy said there were no universityrelated disciplinary reasons for closing
the house. It was, he said,the decision of
their board oftrustees.
"It would have been difficult for them
tochangethedirection they weregoing,"
hesaid.
Chairman of the TKE Board of
Trustees Brian Ames said that
negotiations for the house have been in
process throughout the summer. When
the board conducted a vote in midAugust, he said,"It basically confirmed
that the processes we were going through
weregoing to take place."
There were various reasons for closing
TKE house. In a letter to board members
and UMO administrators, the chairman
of the board of TKE trustees explained
that, "After the numerous past incidents, the board has reached its tolerance
level."
The board concluded that the present
members were "not willing to assume
responsibilities inherent in running a
house," along with a lack of understanding of the true fundamentals of a fraternity."

'Three bands
forfive bucks'
"The University of Maine Concert Commitee is back and ready to
rock,"said Al Green,co-chairman
for the 1981-82school year.
The commitees first venture will
be Maine's legendary Bill Chinnock with special guests Syl Sylvain
and the Teardrops and ex-Playboy
centerfold Bebe Buell.The show
will be held Friday,Sept. II at
7p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.
"Three bands for five bucks,
what a steal, "said Doug Joseph,
the commitee's other cochairman.
Green and Joseph are currently
looking for volunteers to help with
stageing,production and all other
aspects of concert promotion. The
commitee will be having an
organizational meeting this Thursday,Sept. 3 at 7 p.m.in classroom
A on thethird floor of the
Memorial Union. All students interested in working with the cornmitee are ask ed toattend.

TheCampusregretstheerror.

CAMPUS
CRIER

Formerfraternity house TKE,soon to be a residence hall.
Financial reasons were also of major
importanceintheboard'sdecision.
Ames said, "The house was basically
in financial straights. They had
problems and unexpected difficulties
last year. We couldn't see how those bills
could be paid. We would have had to
chargethestudentsso much."
Thomas Aceto, vice president of
student affairs, said, "It was an accumulation of incidents that caused the
closing over a number of years. There are
some really fine guys in that fraternity,
and this shouldn't reflect on all the membership."
Among the many incidents contributing to TKE's closing was the
discovery of stolen university furniture
by theUMOPDIast January. The$3,500
worth of furniture found in TKE house
left the members with $2,000 restitution
fee and one and a half years of probation.
Ames said TKE has been placed on a
non-operative status. "It simple does
not function," he said. "They won't
participateinanyactivities."
He said that when the time comes, the
fraternity will be able to reorganize. He
added that it will depend on financial
solvency and an available facility in
which to live. Financial support would
probably be received from the national
fraternity.
TKE members who lived in the house

last year were notified this summer that
they could not return. Moriarty is not yet
sure who will live in the newly acquired
addition to the university. He said that
unless a special program was developed,
he expects transfer and readmitted
students from BCC to become the first
residents.
He estimates that the house could be
used as a residence hall for up to 50
students. He also said that the cost of
refurbishing the TKE house would be
compensated for by room and board fees
oft hose students living there.
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Money in college, openings
available for campus residents to
sell top name audio and video
components. Low costs, high
profits. Write for complete information to Southern Electronics
Distributors, 2125 Mountain Industrial Bvld., Tucker, Ga. 30084
or call toll free 1-800-241-6270.
Ask for Mr.Eads.
Ridesharing--Once again the
Commuter Affairs Resources Office(CAR),inconjunction with the
greater Bangor Area Chamber of
Commerce, is sponsoring and encouraging ridesharing. For further information about how you
can share a ride and cut your commuting expenses or to get a rideshare application form, contact
CAR, Memorial Union at 5817042.
There will be an important
organizational meeting for all
UMO club sports presidents on
Monday, Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in
Classroom A of the ROTC Armory. Please enter through the
fieldhouse entrance. If you cannot
attend or send a representative to
this meeting, please notify Jane
Mar ell, 140 Memorial Gym, or
call 581-7240. All persons interested in forming new sports
club.arealso welcome to attend.
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GSS elections set
for end ofSeptember
By Wendy Barrett
Staff Writer
The UMO General Student Senate
elections will be held on Wednesday,
Sept. 30, said Senate Vice President
Donnie0akesatan interview Tuesday.
Voting will take place during lunch
and dinner in all dining commons and
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Memorial
Union for off-campusstudents.
Students from Bangor Community
College may vote in the BCC dining hall
because the UMO and BCC student
senates were combined during the last
several weeks ofthe spring semester with
the help of Dwight Rideout, dean of
student affairs,said Oakes. As a result of
this merger the BCC student activity fees
will go to the senate and all BCC students
will have the same privileges as Orono
students.
Some of these privileges include
movies, concerts, and other related activities.
"This is a major improvement for the
students at BCC,"said Oakes. BCC has
always been thought of as a seperate
campus and not really a part of UMO
when actually it is as much ofapart as the
College of Arts and Sciences is, said
Oakes.

In other Student Government
business next week the executive
budgetary committee will be preparing
budgets to go to the senate for approval.
Any clubs or organizations requesting
money must fill out a budget request as
soon as possible because the money is
funded ona first come first serve basis.
Student Discount cards arc also
available for special discounts at local
businesses in Bangor and Orono. These
cards can be picked up at the Student
Government Office on the third floor of
the Memorial Union. They offer 10 and
15 percentdiscounts for students.
Theall night study center located at the
Honors Building will also re-open
sometime this fall.
The study center opened last semester
as the first 24 hour study center on campus.
Due to an error last semester, the
I.D.B. movies usually shown every week
will not begin until next week or the week
after. The reason for this is that the films
were not ordered in time.
This first meeting of the senate will be
held Tuesday, Oct.6 at 7:30 p.m. in 153
Barrows Hall.
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Anyone interested In working
as a photographer or processor
for the

Maine Campus
See

women's field hockey try-outs at
Lengyel Field from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30p.m.
Protestant Ecumenical Worship
Service at the Maine Christian
Association Building(A-frame on
College Ave.) 11 a.m. every Wednesday. Coffee/tea fellowship at
10:15-10:45.

Campus car registration.
Through Friday at the Lown
Roomsin Memorial Union.
• Alpha Phi Omega Bookmart.
Through Friday from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. in the 1912 Room in
Memorial Union.
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Opinion
Section eight

Slap in the face
Starting today theAssociated Faculty ofthe University of Maine will takejob actions to bring attention to
what its membersconsider an unacceptablesalaryoffer.
Theactionsinclude boycotting college faculty
meetings,refusing to serveon university committees
and discontinuing formal advisory actions such as
signingadd-dropcards.
Theactions by AFUM will mean someinconvenience
for students and for administrators--but the moves are
sensible, moderate,and necessary ones.
Thecontract offer presented to AFUM by the universitycallsfora wagehikeof5 percent,vvhileAFUM wantsa 20percent boost. The university did not even make
thisoffer until June 1,one month beforethe present
contract expired and seven months after negotiations
began. Originally the university offered no increase in
pay
Faculty members at UMO and the otherscollegesin
the UMainesystem are the lowest paid ofany land grant
university in the United States. Theaverage salary is in
the S20,000rangeor about 20percentlower thatn the
national average.
The actions are not going to disrupt the education of
any student and,in fact,are very mild. The professors

Afternoon
sickness

have choosen aroutethat will hardly affect the university but willallow them todramatizetheir plight.
The university has not bargained in good faith since
negotiations began and it appears they will maintain
that stance indefinitely. They realize the faculty have a
no-strikeclause in thecontract and thereforethey can
offerthe faculty as Iowan offer as the university hierarchy wants.
It seems like theuniversity has never accepted the
ideaofhavingto negotiatewith a union. Theadministration(thechancellor's officeand theboard of
trustees)will not face upto its responsibility ofthe
serious problem ofabsurd low wages being paid to
UMaine faculty.
Thejobactions voted on yesterday by AFUM is their
only chance to reach the peopleand present their
grievances. It is also a chance for the students and publi(
in general toshow its supportoftheseprofessionals.
Studentscan voicetheir support tothe university administration itselfand have their parents voice their
support to the legislature, which has the final sayon
dollarsand centsin at the university.
Theuniversityhasgiven the faculty a slapin the face,
and the faculty shouldn't turn theothercheek.
S.B.

BY BRIAN FARLEY
Death loomed its ugly head all
around me this summer. I listened
in horror to reports that the
Washington Star had gone to that
great newsroom in the sky. I shuddered as I watched the publisher of
the New York Daily News deliver
his eulogy for the now -defunct
DailyNewsTonight. Still in shock,
I prayed each day for the life of the
Philadelphia Bulletin, and when
my jprayers were answered, I
realized that the inevitable had
only been prolonged. Sooner or
later, the Bulletin like the others
will succemb to a certain death.
Am I worried about this, you ask?
No, I'm simply scared out of my
mind.
I'm scared to think that there are
fewer and fewer newspapers that
survive each year while the number
of journalism students continues
to grow. I'm scared because the
number of cities with competing
daily newspapers continues to
decline, and in some cities with
more than one daily, both papers
are controlled by the same
publisher. The power of ownership is being concentrated into
fewerand fewer hands.
I'm scared when I look at some
of the papers that are surviving.
No, more than that, they are
flourishing. I'm talking about
such non-descript rags as the
National Enquirer, the New York
Post, and the National Star. Are
these papers that represent the
readers of America? If you look at
the circulation figures, you may be
inclined to answer yes. But if you
are disgusted by the trashy quality
sensationalist
those
of
publications, as I am, you may be
stubbornly answer no. Unfortunately, newspaper survival has
bvcome a question of economics.
Quantity, not quality, often dictates whether a newspaper will live
or die. The bottom line: you don't
have to produce a good product, it
just has to be one that sells. Enter
the non-descript rags.
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I'm scared that if this trend
toward sensationalism continues, I
may end up writing about Doris
Day's dogs or weekly cures for arthritis soon after I graduate.
That's not what I had in mind when
I decided to major in journalism. I
wanted to provide my readers with
information on important subjects
that affect their lives. But each time
I watch a quality newspaper die, I
feel a little piece of my dreams die,
too.
All of this leaves me uncertain
about my future as a journalist, to
be sure. Well, no problem, I could
probably make twice as much
money becoming a janitor or
something. Maybe I could becorry.e
a professional student and work a
few more years at t he Campus.
!think I wannadie.
Brian Farley is a senior journalism
majorliving in York Hall.
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Response
•

EQUAL
TIME
I -ampu,
,'rluint
The
welcomes letters to the editor
Letters should be briel and
include a name and telephone
number.
Names will he withheld onl%
under special circumstances.
"Anonymous" and open
letters, although welcome, will
riot he published.
The .tIcrine Carr pus reser% cthe right to edit letters for libel.
clarity, taste and to lit as ailabk:
space.

Legalservice offers
variety ofprograms
Student Legal Services(SLS)
of Student Government
welcomes all UMO students
back to school. For those of you
who do not know what SLS is,
we are a pre-paid legal service
offering a wide range of legal
assistance to undergraduate
andgraduatestudents. Funding
is provided by a small portion of
the activity fee which you pay
each semester.
The office,located on the top
floor of the Memorial Union, is
staffed by seven student
paralegals who work closely
with the full time paralegal and
the staff attorney. Advice
through full epresentation in
most legal matters is provided,
the law office library may be
used at certain times, and free
notary public service is
available.
SLS offers a comprehensive
preventive legal education
program on campus. SLS attempts to de-mystify the law
through involving each client in
their cases as much as they are
willing; including sharing of
tasks,drafting of letters, researching the law and sometimes
representing themselves in
court. By participating in their
cases, students are empowered
with knowledge and confidence
and are less apt to be intimidated
in similar situations in the
future.

We would be happy to receive
input and/or take suggestions
for future columns. Either
come by theofficeor drop a note
Legal Briefs, SLS,
to:
Memorial Union.An important
caution to readers: Please do
not rely solely on what you read
in this column as legal advice.
Each individual's situation is
unique. For specific answers,
pleasecometotheoffice.
Our next column will deal
with the operating under the influence statute and other
alcohol related laws. We would,
however, like to inform you
about the new public drinking
law and the new criminal sanctions available prior to your
first weekend back in the greater
Oronoarea.
Drinking in public (17
M.R.S.A. 2003-A) is defined
generally as drinking liquor
(beer, wine, "hard stuff") in a
public place (schools, government -owned buildings,
grounds adjacent to sports and
entertainment events and
roads)after being forbidden to
do so by a law enforcement officer, unlessgiven permission by
theowner or authorized person.
An open container is evidence
and this is a Class E crime. Simply put--if you are warned by a
police officer that you are
drinking in public, offer to
dispose of the alcohol or you
may graduate from UMO with
two degrees, a B.S. and a
criminal record.
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Washington
Watch
olympia snowe

AUBURN- What a difference seven months can
make.
Seven months ago, Jimmy
Carter was still the president
of the United States. Our

hostages were still being held
in Iran. Our national
outlook was blurred by the
our
that
recognition
economic system was in
disarray, with no indication
that anyone knew quite what
to do about the problem.
Now, as we head through
the final weeks of summer,
there is a perceptible feeling
that much-needed winds of
change have blown through
the Nation's Capital.
Americans seem to be
regaining the old feeling that
their destiny can be controlled, and the traditional
Yankee optimism is outstripping the malaise of the
recent past.
One person who can (but
probably would not) claim
credit for this revival if'
Ronald Reagan. True, it is

still early in President
Reagan's first term, and
many tests lie ahead for the
president and his adBut the
ministration.
president's buyoyant personality and unquenchable
spirit have given new life to a
nation in need of a lift.
Whether you agree with the
president's policies or not, it
nevertheless is difficult to
criticize the tone that the new
has
administration
established.
But the new administration is
riding high,and the people have
profited from the new spirit in
the air. The administration may
never again know the euphoria
ofsucess that it now enjoys. We
shall see. But for now, we are a
more confident nation, with a
better outlook on the future
than we could claim seven short
months ago. For that, we can be
thankful.

jon simms

boxcar5

Welcome to the big0
I'm not going to welcome you
to UMO this year. It's not my
job. Hell, I don't even live here
anymore. I live Here in the Real
(?) World with a Real Job (?)
and Real Debts(!). But I did live
at UMO once--long enough to
grow fond of the place. Also
long enough to grow weary of
September welcoming posters,
banners, columns, etc. written
by people a newcomer rarely
ever meets. You'll probably
never get to meet mein person so
why, (freshman or otherwise)
should you care if I bid you
"welcome" to UMO? You
shouldn't. If you want a personal pat on the back, get in line
to see you! R.A. Don't read
this. But if you can handle
homesickness on your own and
are eager to find out what
college life is all about, read on.
Here are some ways to welcome
yourselftoUMO:
Make a dining commons
milkshake. You'll need milk,
ice cream, chocalate syrup
and/or vanilla extract, Coca
Cola, mustard, pickles, pepper,
ketchup, broccoli (in season),
mashed potatoes,salt and salad
dressing. Mix above ingredients
in an 8 oz. glass. Stir in place or
spill over the uneaten food left
on your plate. At the table in
your house you would never get
away with this...now you can!
What freedom! Savor the exof
pressions
amusement/horror on the faces

of your dining companions. For
a real "how-do-you-do" rub
themilkshakeintoyourhairand
armpits.(Note:tolerance levels
of dining commons staff varies
between complexes.)
Get a workstudy job.
Workstudy is a unique college
opportunity enabling students
to "gain valuable work experience in their field." In the
event you are not quick enough
to beat out the 20 other applicants for the only workstudy
job in your field, find a job that
pays you to sit and study.
Lengyel and Memorial gym
equipment room attendant jobs
are good examples, especially
dui ing "off" hours. Welcome
yourselftothepork barrel.
Not everyone who reads this can
get a hand in the pork barrel.
Perhaps you cannot. Perhaps
you wish you had workstudy.
Perhaps you wish more people
had voted Democrat in the last
election. (Ahh, but it's too late
now.) Or maybe you wish
Reagan could cut all workstudy
funding so those sniveling sons
and daughters of have nots will
not have an unfair advantage
finding layaboutjobs
Reagan wishes he could too.
Then he could afford to build
neutron
dozen
another
warheads and make the world a
safer place for all of us. True, 1
stray from my topic. But if you
think I'm bad,go listen to some

ofyour professors...
Welcome yourself to UMO
by asking questions you would
like answers to. Then question
the answers. Absorb what you
hear and read with sprinkles of
salt--including my milkshake
suggestion earlier.(In that case
also add Worsestershire sauce.)
Cynicism is a healthy trait in
moderation.
Subscribe to a daily
newspaper. UMO is not an
island. It behooves you tosou nd
informed on something other
than molecular equations when
you see Mom and Dad for
Thanksgiving. (Especially if
they're helping with the bill.)
introduce yourself to your
own creative talents. Join a
club. Tryout forasport. Goon!
Giveit a whirl!
A sense of humor will help
you feel more at home. Keep
one especially handy for coping
with GE 11,Ba 10and Fy 7.
Remember:
Go placidl_v amidst the
welcoming banners and trumpets.
You area child ofthe University
You ha yearightto he here.
Whether or not it is clear to
YOU,

no doubt the Univer,sity
ishillingyouasitshould.
So don't wait for someone
likemetoshow you around.
yourself!!!
welcome
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Holocaust survivor gives
artwork to Hillel collection
By Dave Getchell
Staff Writer
Holocaust artist Esther Lurie has
donated two of her original art-book
manuscripts to the new Hillel library in
UMO's Honors Center.
Lurie told Joel Bader, president of the
local chapter of the Jewish community
service organization, that the art works
were agift toshow her appreciation ofthe
treatment she received during her visit
here last spring as a Distinguished Lecture Series speaker.
The Works include the portfolios of
Lurie's books "A Living Witness" and
"Jerusalem" exactly as they were sent to
the publisher. The actual originals of the
sketches and watercolors represented in
the books are on display in museums
around the world,Bader said.
"A Living Witness" is an album of 20
pen and ink drawings and ten watercolors depicting the horror, suffering
and helplessness endured by Jewish victims of wartime Nazi brutality. Some of
the sketches from the book were drawn
during the war,then hidden or buried until theycould be smuggled to safety.
"Jerusalem" is Lurie's most recent
book, a pictorial tour of the ancient city

Quiet descends overcampus.

Class list errors
cause confusion
By JulieGriffin
Staff Writer

which shecalls"the most beautiful city in
thev.'orld."
After the DLS lecture, the Latvianborn artist gave the Hillel library two
signed sketches she had made as a back
drop for her presentation. She invited
Bader to visit her Tel Aviv home, which
he did this summer in mid-July just after
Lurie returned from the World
Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Survivors.
"She said she was very thankful to
Hillel at UMO," Bader recounted,
"This was her first stop on her first trip to
the United States, and she said she really
enjoyed her stay."
According to Bader, another
American tour by Lurie is "in the works,
possibly by late this year."
The new Hillel Library in the Honors
Center is a collection of Jewish history,
literature, and Hebrew-language books,
a series on comparative religions,and information about Israel. Its shelves contain more than 1000 books, magazines
and newspapers offering an overview of
Judaism in general, with an emphasis on
the history and philosophy of Judaism in
America.

THE ULTIMATE IN LEATHER
CLOGS...Made in Denmark,
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"There was an error in the way the lists
were printed,"said Associate Registrar
Anton Mayer. Some stndents' names
were not printed although they were
registered for thecourse.

4101...400110116.N.

The error caused some problems
because the departments use the class
lists for add/drop.
Susan
Rocha, administrative
secretary in the journalism department,
said the Registrar did not call until 10:30
a.m. to tell them about the suppleniental
list. By then most people had added courses, she said, and one class had about 25
students overbooked because they had
used the incomplete class lists thinking
they were complete. Rocha said the
overbooked journalism courses would
absorbtheextrastudents.
Nancy MacKnight,chairperson of the
English department,said it was too early
to tell how the English department is affected. "In a writing course we just cannot absorb extra students," she said.
"We will have to wait until the end of the
week to see what the situation is, before
makingadecision,"shesaid.
Professor Helmke, who is in charge of
add/drop in the political science department,said,"It affects 26 students at the
moment." He said. by Thursday or
Friday the droppers will start to come in.
"I doubt seriously that more than five to
10students will actually be affected," he
said. Mostly Pol I, American government, is affected and that is a big class
anyway Helmke said. The few students
who are affected will be absorbed into
the courses.
The hi'tory department did not have
any problems becauseofthelists.
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Some students found they were not on
the professor's class list yesterday, even
though the class was listed on their
enrollment schedule.

Mayer said supplemental lists of the
students not printed on the class lists
were sent out today.
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Standard Shoes invites you to try on the ultimate in
leather clogs with "KRONE", the made in Denmark clogs
fashioned of exquisite leathers and shaped to fit you well.
With open backs or closed backs, with ties, straps and
pumps, with low, medium and higher heels—KRONE
has it all. In shades of rosewood, cognac, ginger and
brown. Your size is here. Priced '29.99 to '42.99.
•OWNT•W

STANDARD
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By Josephine Swan
Staff Writer
The Off-Campus Board on the
third floor of the Memorial Union
offers information and aid to offcampusstudents.
Their P-Nuts co-op makes
available funky foods for less,
delivered every Thursday at The
Ram's Horn on the Grove Street
extension between I p.m. and 5
Food order sheets are in the office
and must be completed by Tuesday
ofeach week.
OCB has also been working with
Pine Tree Legal Services and
Student Legal Services to establish
a tenant's union toenforce tenant's
rights.
After two years of trying to get
the union together, it should start
working this semester. "We'd like
to have a door to door campaign,"
said Molly Campbell,the new OCB
president,to make rentees aware of
the union.
Campbell became head of OCB
after the president, Tom Smith,
decided to not return to school this
semester. She has worked for OCB
and theco-op for the last twoyears.
OCB will send out four or five

newsletters which will include
helpful hints, fun-time activities,
and "whatever people want to
submit; poetry, articles, etc.,"
Campbell said. She is looking for
editors and writers, as well as
helpers in the office. Work-study
positions arestillopen.
OCBers like to throw parties for
students, even if it means cooking
all the food for taco suppers down
at the cabins,and then hauling it up
to the Damn Yankee to serve it
while the cops find open beers
behind thecabins,or trying to serve
up half chickens on Parents
Weekend when everyone must
have been going out. Well, not
exactly. "I'd like to see something
different", said Campbell.
"We're planning a pancake supper, maybe some teas, dessert
things,a pot-luck supper,and contradances.
Bumstock is OCB's moment of
glory. It is their outdoor concert or
"cultural experience",as they like
tocall it,that happensin thespring.
Campbell's office hours are
posted on the office door. "I'd like
to make it comfortable for people
tocomeup,"shesaid.

Campuscrusin'.

Faculty flight
We want your tape business!!

hurts college
The College of Engineering at the
University of Maine at Orono, like its
counterparts across the country, is finding it difficult to attract and keep
faculty due to the lure of private industry.
The problem has forced an enrollment
lid in the college at a time when applications to enter the college are
skyrocketing.
James Clapp,dean of the college, said
starting salaries for engineers with a PhD
in the private industry are about $30,000
on a national average compared to about
22,000 for colleges.
Eight hundred applications were
received this year and, according to
Clapp, the college has set a lid of accepting 240 freshmen each year after consideringdropouts and transfers.
Clapp said the majority of the increase
isdue to the increase in women applicants
who now comprise 18 percent of the
college's population.
While a faculty squeeze is limiting
enrollment, Clapp said the quality of
education has not been affected.
"The faculty delivers a high quality of
education because of their committment
totheprogram."
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Slain Beatle
to be saluted
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND (AP)-A
musical production about the life of exBeatle John Lennon will be staged in his
hometown next month.
A dozen musicians in this northwest
England port city got help creating the
show from personalities form Lennon's
early years, including his former
manager, Allan Williams, known as
•'the man whogave the Beatles away."
Bob Eaton, artistic director at Liverpool's Everyman Theater, said he asked
Lennon's widow,Yoko Ono,to approve
the show, "Lennon," which opens on
Oct.28.
"I wanted to give an all-round picture
of the man," Eaton said Tuesday. "It
would be wrong to portray John Lennon
as good or evil because there were so
many facets to hischaracter, but his story
isdefinately a fascinating one."

Prominent Nazi
dies in London

Wal

LONDON(AP)-Albert Speer, Aldolf
Hitler's wartime minister for industrial
production, died Tuesday night at a
London hospital,a hospital official said .
He was86.
Speer died at 8:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m.
EDT at St. Mary's Hospital in London's
Paddington district, a night nursing officer said. The nursing officer declined to
give her name but said she was speaking
on behalfofthe hospital administration.

Heart-lung transplant patient goes home
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Mary Gohlke, the
world's longest surviving heart-lung transplant
recipient, went back to her Arizona hone Tuesday
feeling "wonderful" after six months of pioneering
her body from rejecting the new organs.
"Life is precious," the 45-year-old newspaper advertising executive from Mesa, Ariz., told reporters
whogathered at San Francisco International Airport
tosee her off."Nooneshouldever not want to live.
"I don't know how long I've got," she added.
"Nineyt-nine percent of people go by things all the
timeand never see. I now see."
Mrs.Gohlke,dressed in an off-white pantsuit, was
brought into an airport conference room in a
wheelchair, but walked briskly the 25 feet to a chair
set up for the 15-minutemeeting.

Sherecieved the transplanted organs March 9after
Stanford University Hospital doctors decided her
own heart and lungs, irreparably damaged by
pulmonary hypertension, could no longer keep her
alive.
The surgery that replaced her failing organs with
those of a 15-year-old boy killed in a car-bicycle
collision was only the fourth such transplant in
history and the first in more than ten years.
"I think the doctors did it all," said Mrs. Gohlke,
who was bright-eyed and happy,although weak. "I
just laid on theoperating table."
Key to the success of the transplant was the use of
the drug cyclosporin A, derived from a fungus,
which inhibits the body's efforts to reject the alien
organs without a serious reduction in its' ability to
ward offinfection.

Welcome Back
Faculty and
Students

Deli
Roast Beef - Sliced the way you
like it only S2.99 lb.

You won't find fresher, leaner
hamburg anywhere.
Ground Lean Chuck
S1.59 lb.
Ground Sirloin
S1.99 lb.
10 lb Ground Lean
Bonus!
Chuck
S1.49 lb.

Hot Dogs
Jordans Natural Casings10 # lb
Box - S19.90
Visit Murphy's Deli and Gourmet
Corner.
Visit the Largest Butcher Shop in
Maine - Featuring Colorado Beef
shipped direct to Murphy's and
cut on premises.

MURPHY'S
BUTCHER SHOP
&STEAKHOUSE
Butchershop open 9 30 am-8.3Qpm
7 days a week •
Steakhouse Serving Dinner SunThurs 5 PM. 10 PM,
Fri & Sat ttl 11 PM
Bar Harbor Rd, Brewer, ME
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White House
refutes report
LOS ANGELES (AP)-President
Reagan's aides, saying their boss ought
to bejudged by the "bottom line" rather
than how he gets to it, sought Monday to
discredit a magazine article questioning
how much time Reagan spends on his
job.
Reagan's chief of staff, James Baker,
said the president was"disappointed"
by the assertion in this week's Newsweek
magazine that he puts in just two or three
hours aday for real work.
"The president's record of the first six
months in office is an elegant refutation
of the article," Deputy White House
press secretary Larry Speakes told reporters.
The story, headlined "A disengaged
Presidency," said Reagan is "no
workaholic, takes an undemanding approach to the job, is easily bored and
doesn't alwaysdohis homework."
It quoted one identified White House
assistant as saying Reagan "probably
spendstwo or three hourson real work."
Baker said in an interview with the
Associated Press that he would "argue
vigorously" with the conclusion that
Reagan works only two or three hours a
day.

Walesa charges Polish Communists are losing people's support
WARSAW,POLAND (AP)Communist authorities are losing
"social acceptance", Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa said in an interview
published on Tuesday--the 42nd anniversary of Germany's invasion into
Poland.
The independent labor federation
leader's remarks came on the eve of
separate talks by Communist Party
leaders and Solidarity unionists to
discuss burning issues still dividing the
two sides.
Meanwhile, Solidarity printers in
Rzeszow in southeast Poland called a
strike for Wednesday morning because
ofa dispute with the plant's director.
"Things have now reached a stage
when the authorities are losing social acceptance and social support," Walesa
said, according to the Polish state news
agency PAP."This situation forces us to
take upon ourselves responsibility for
the fateofthenation."
Poles marked the anniversary of the
outbreak of World War II on Tuesday.
Hitler's troops invaded Poland Sept. 1,
1939. A commentator in the popular
morning dauly newspaper, Zycie Warszawy, wrote that the start of the war

10

marked "the outbreak of public
solidarity."
"We did not know then--and have
never learned since--how to hoard that
treasure, how to nurse it to make it last,—
the pLper said.
The Communist Party's new, 200member Central Committee, elected by
unprecedented secret and democratic
ballots at last July's reform-oriented
party congress, was sceduled to meet
Wednesday to discuss its approach to the
issue of workers' autonomy in the factories.
Solidarity's national coordinating
commission also was to meet in Gdansk
on Wednesday to make final
preparations for the union's first
congress Saturday. The commission
planned to fashion a policy for its
demands for greater accesstothemedia.
Solidarity had threatened to stride
radio and television if its demands were
not met.
Government negotiators Monday
asked Solidarity to lift its strike threat in
return for more time for television
coverage ofthe union's congress.
The union congress, a gathering of
about 900 delegates elected during the
past month by Solidarity's nowestimated 9.1 million members during
local conferences,comes against a back-

OFF ALL L.P.'

NEW ENGLAND MUSIC has some of the
best prices on L.P.'s already. Bring your I.D.
along and receive another 10% OFF

new england music
quality hi fidelity
p.m.
hrs. 10 cf.m.-8

Westgate Mall, Bangor, Maine 04401
947-4255

drop of Soviet land and sea maneuvers in
the Baltic region planned to begin
Friday.
In Walesa's interview, first published
Monday in the Roman Catholic daily
Slowo powszechne,he said he often
feared for the union's future.
"In my opinion,thegreatest success of
Solidarity is that it survived this year," he
said, referring to the time since the
historic signing ofthe Gdansk accordson
August 31, 1980. Thar signing launched
Solidarity,the only independent union in
the Soviet bloc.

"If I had to repeat once again all that
happened last August," Walesa said,"I
would not hesitate to come out for
Christian solidarity. If people observe
the Ten Commandments,believe me,we
could achieve everything."

How Do You
Spread the
Word?

We Suggest

Maine Campus
Classifieds
The Classifieds are an easy,
inexpensive way to send a
message,get information,
buy,sell — the possibilities
are endless.

New Weekly Rates
'1.20 for 14 words or less, 10'for each additional
word per day
3 days -'3 5 days - s5
(Please Prepay)
Lord Hail Basement
Maine Campus
UN10
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Black Bear booters ready to kick off season
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
Many of the faces are the same. Many
of the players will be back for thier third
starting season and UMO soccer coach
Doug Biggs feels that, with a few breaks,
his 1981 Black Bears will be tough competition in New England.
"We ended up 6-2-8 last year," Biggs
said,"but five of our losses were by only
one goal and in games where we clearly
out-played our opponent but just
couldn't put the ball in the net."
Biggs started his pre-season practice
August 25 with much of his team back
from last year. He also obtained a number of players through recruiting
Dave LaPrise, Maine's stellar goalie
last year, will return this season as one of
the tri-captains. Senior LaPrise had 164
saves in 21 games for Maine last year and
is expected to lead the defense again this
season. A Westfield, Mass. native,
LaPrise was a major factor in the soccer

Sophomore Jim O'Connor led the
Black Bear offense last sear with fi.e
goals and three assists.
team's improvement from a 1-11 record
in 1979to its record last year.
Frank Neffinger and John Quigley
will hold the other tri-captain spots this
season. Neffinger, a junior fullback
from West Springfield, Mass. should
add strength to the defense as he returns
for his third year at Maine.
Quigley,a quick midfielder who plays
his position well, is also expected to help
the team this year. Another Mass.
native,Quigley isfrom Wayland.
An important factor for the Maine
squad is the return of Jim O'Connor

from West Springfield, Mass.O'Connor
had fivegoals and three assists last year to
lead the Black Bear offense as only a
freshman. This year, with a year of
college experience under his belt,
O'Connor should provea vital part ofthe
total Maine offense.
Billy Meader, another West
Springfield native, was second on the
team in goals scored last year and will be
back in Maine for his third year this
season. Meader finished the season last
year with threegoalsand twoassists.
Cumberland-bred Steve Andreasen
will finish his fourth year with the Bears
and should be another offensive asset.
Andreasen had three goals for UMO last
season and has played steadily for the
Bears for the past coupleofseasons.
Maine's fourth top scorer is also returning this year in the person of Dave Marchetto. Marchetto is a sophomore who
joins his fellow West Springfield teammates at UMO.He should be another aid
to theoffense.
Much of Maine's defensive team is
back again this season and with it comes
much of the Black Bear's reason for success. Last year, the defense only allowed
1.3 goals scored against them. However,
the offense found going even more difficult as they only scored .8 goals.
Two more West Springfield veterans
join Neffinger in the thankless, yet
crucial fullback position. Junior Dennis
Miles and Sophomore Joe Miller will
have a tough reputation to live up to as
they come back to help UMO's backfield.
The leading prospect in a strong group
of recruits is Boston Globe Player of the
Year Marty Osbourne. Biggs said that
Osbourne should add stock to the Black
Bears'ability to win and will be an asset to
the team. Osbourne, from Franklin,
Mass. was also an all state player from his
homestate.
Other freshmen recruits include Eric
Lam berton of Guilford, Conn.. Jim
Goodrich of Cape Elizabeth. Dave
Quinlan of Gorham and possibly Kurt
McCandless who is currently on the injured list. All of these players,along with
Osbourne will be backs.
Midfielder Todd Smith of Yarmouth
and North Yarmouth Accademy will
round out the group of recruits.
Anouther very important asset to the
Black Bear squad this season is the addition ofan assistant coach Brian Doyle,
who has been with Southern Connecticut
at a couple of National Championships
and spent last year as an assistant
coach at Dartmouth, will bring in some
new ideas and skills to the soccer
program at Maine.
"I like having another coach to bring
up problems and ideas,"Biggs said.
"Brian is here to help the soccer
program, help all of us,in any way he can
and we're fortunate to have him with
us."
Doyle is volunteering his time this
season and will be an assistant through

the fall.
Biggs is cautiously optimistic about
the coming season. Although he lost five
starters through graduation, there are
other players to replace them who are experienced and should be able to fill the

for thier season opener Saturday against
Quinnipiac College of Connecticut. The
Bears tied with Quinnipiac last year and
naturally they hope to improve on that
Saturday. The game will be at 10 a.m.on
Alumni Field.

Sometimes practicescanget a littleconfusing,soCoach Doug Biggsgivesa word
ofencouragement.
void without toomuchdifficulty.
However, Maine will carry no jayvee
squad this year and will only keep 23 on
the final squad. Lack ofteamsto play and
lack of funding were the maine reasons
for dropping the feeder program. Of the
23 players, 18 will travel toaway games.
"I've got a good feeling about this
year," Biggs said. "We turned over
some people and things look good but I
don't like to predict anything because I
might have to eat my words."
Maine will play a scrimmage against
Maine Maritime Academy Thursday afternoon on Alumni field in preparation

Dedicated writers
wanted to work for the

Sports Department
of the
Maine Campus.
Anyone seriously
interested contact
Nancy Storey or
Joe McLaughlin in the
basement of Lord Hall.

IMACINUS
FINE ART SALE
Over 700 Different Images
Most Prints: $2.00 - $3.75
DATE:

September 3 and 4, 1981

TIME:

9 am - 5 pm

LOCATION:
NE =I
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Kemorial Union, FFA Rm.
gni MMMM

M

MURPHY'S
Butehershop and Steakhouse
is now accepting Applicationsfor
Waiters,Cocktail Waitresses,
Hostesses,Cashiers,Cooks,
Kitchen Help and Dishwashers.
Apply after 3:30 at the Steakhouse
194 Wilson Street
Bar Harbor Rd.
Brewer Me.,04412

The Maine Campus
is looking for production assistants.
See Dave Getchell

581-7532
114
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Second top Maine player transfers
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ut. The
ear and
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a word

By Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Head basketball coach Skip Chappelle's hair keeps getting grayer and
grayer as the chances of his team having
another winning season keep getting
dimmer and dimmer. Champ Godbolt,
the Bears' sophomore scoring power,
has decided to transfer to Holy Cross
College.
Godbolt, who averaged 18.8 points
last season, is the second player to leave
the basketball team in four months. Rick
Carlisle, Maine's top swingman, transferred to the University of Virginia last
May after two stand-out seasons for
Maine.
In accordance with NCAA rules, both
Carlisle and Godbolt must sit out this
season before playing in the 1982-83
season. They both have two years of
eligibility left.
Godbolt's father, Wilford Godbolt
Sr., said his son transferred because he
wanted to be closer to his father and
mother who have had health problems
this past year. "I got a bad ulcer and his
mother has been in and out of the
hospitalall year," he said."He wasquite
concerned about it. His mother is his
bread and butter,so he wanted to be close
at home."
Godbolt's parents live in Springfield
and Godbolt will be living at Holy Cross
in Worcester which is about 65 miles
away.
Godbolt could not be reached for
comment at his dorm,Healey Hall.
Holy Cross athletic director Ronald
Perry Sr. said Godbolt expressed interest
in playing basketball at HC a month ago.
Perry said he then followed NCAA rules
and asked permission to talk to Godbolt
from UMO athletic director, Harold
Westerman.
"We received permission quite

quickly," Perry said, "and then went
through admissions procedure for the
transfer."
Godbolt should fit into Holy Cross's
future basketball plans quite nicely.
Holy Cross's twt starting guards will
both graduate after the 1981-82 season,
so Godbolt should be able to fill one of

responsible for building the Maine
basketball program, was stung by the
transfer of Godbolt. "It's a great loss,"
he said. "A team can't lose its leading
scorer without feeling it in some
capacity."
Chappelle said no other Div. I school
besides Maine recruited Carlisle and
NM,

swingman for the Bears last season, said
the team will miss the services of Godbolt
this season. "The transfer will definitely
hurt us," he said. "He gave us a lot of offensive power. Now we'll have to play
more as a team and work harder to get a
hoop."
Chappelle said he will try to fill the
spots vacated by Carlisle and Godbolt
with returning veterans from last year's
team. Two new freshmen recruits he will
also be watching are Mark Hedtler from
Lexington, Ma. and Jeff Topliff from
Orono.
SPORTSDATES
Women's field hockey tryouts at
Lengyel Field from 3:00 to 5:30
p.m. through Friday, Sept. 4.
Come dressed to play. If there are
any conflicts, contact Coach Deb
Davis at 7594.
Women's varsity volleyball
tryouts at Lengyel Gym starting
Wednesday, Sept. 2 at 3:30 p.m.
Come dressed to play.

Champ Goldbolt was Maine's top scorer for the '80-'81 season and was often
responsible for moving the ball around on offense.
the guard spots quite easily when he
regains his eligibility in the 1982-83
season.
Godbolt is only the second transfer to
the HC basketball team in nine years. Ed
Thurman, a senior guard this season,
transferred from Wake Fotest three
years ago.
Chappelle, perhaps the man most

Godbolt while they were in prep school.
"They've gone to schools with suppossedly better programs on papet that
did not recruit them originally," he said.
"They've had the opportunity to
develop here(UMO)and increase their
playing ability. I don't know if that says
anything but it might."
Jeff Sturgeon, a fine freshman

Women's varsity basketball
meeting on Monday, Sept.14 at
3:30 p.m. in Lengyel Gym for all
women interested. If you cannot
attend the meeting contact Coach
Eilene Fox or Coach Shelley Gavett in Lengyel.
Organizational meeting for all
UMO Club sport presidents at 5:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 7 in
Classroom A of the ROTC Armory. If you or a representative
cannot attend, notify Jane Martel
in 140 Memorial Gym or at 7240.
Also, persons interested in forming new clubs are invited to attend.

M,.. A.Clark
Gigantic Green Plant Green Sale

tit

Sept 3rd to Sept 12th
Hundreds offlorists Quality plants at
supermarket prices
Greatfor dorms& apartments.

ts.

46 Main St.Orono 866-4995
* While supplies last.
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Welcome Back!
11.
4.
11.

your Student Government
Officers

11.

President
Vice-President
Vice-President of Financial Affairs
Executive Secretary

Charlie Mercer
Donnie Oakes
Blaine Boudreau
Helen Girard

Graduate Student Board
Inter-Dormitory Board

Dean Warring

'852

Gorden Ulrickson

2664

Off-Campus Board

Molly Campbell

2189

Donna rregnrie

'801

Panhell Board

Student Community Services Board Steve Schwartz
t
* Student Entertainment & Activites Board Rusty Fros
Scott Balentine
UMFB(Fraternity board)
.
. .
John Philbrick
÷ Distinguished Lecture Series
+ Fair Election Practices Committee Jeff Allen
Mark Haskell
Symposium Committee
Walter Grimes
Student Legal Services
John Bott
Legislative Liason
If you are interested in Student Government
and what it can do for you,check us out !!!

3rd floor Memorial Union 581-801
tio
11.

STUDENT GOIERNMENT

University of Maine at Orono

801
929
801
2158
801
2158
2266
'382

